
Number 8 on your Feedback card

The VOX Plus HT Accessory
Enjoy base station performance-with your HT!

by Mike Kossor WA2EBY
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Transmit Mode

When the operator begins ta lking, the
voice is picked up by the internal VOX Plus
elect ret microphone and amplified by U IA.
The signal is then applied to the input of VOX
amp U IB via switc h S IB for further ampli fi-

Two good books on the subject are Analysis
and Design oflmegrated Electronic Circuits,
by Paul M. Chirlian (chapters 13, 14 and 18),
and Basic Electron ics , by Michael M.
Cirovic (chapters 14 and IS). The ci rcuit
does get a bit cumbersome when all the indi
vidual circuits are grouped together. Howev
er, Figure I, a funct ional block d iagram ,
should give you a general idea of how the
system operates.

Referring to Fig. I , VOX operat ion re
quires MODE switch S I to be in the voice
position. Switch SIA disables the MCW os
ci llato r while segment S IB connects the
transceiver's microphone input to the VOX
Plus microphone amplifier. The circuit is
considered to be in an idle state whe n the
operator is not talking and the transceiver is
not receiving any signal.

In this state, the positive input of compara
tor U2C is biased at 50% of the supply
voltage, +O.5V, and the negative input is
biased at + O.6V . The output of comparato r
U2C is low (0 volts) because tbe negative
input is at a higher potential than the positive
input. The re-rrtggerable monostable multi
vibrator (or "one-shot") is also in an idle or
stable slate with its output low because it has
not received a positive trigger voltage from
comparator U2C. I'Tf switch Q3, controlled
by the one-shot, is in the open state, placi ng
the transceiver in the recei ve mode.
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Figure I. Block diagram.
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Photo A. The VOX Plus setup. (Photo by Eric
Wagner. )

These features resolved the initial short
comings of HT base station operation. How
ever, since I was using an external speaker, I
decided to add an active audio filter, too . This
way I could separately adjust the low and high
frequency response of the received audio.
Compe nsating for poor frequency response
of transmitted or re-transmitted signals, I
could custo mize the received audio for opti
mum readability, and also usc the filter to
atte nuate annoy ing CTCSS tones, if present .
A 2 walt audio power amp was added 10
provide sufficient audio output.

One final feature I thought desirable was an
audio tape interface for MCW. With this in
terface, taped bulletins or code practice can
be sent with full break-in operation .

Circuit Overview

The VOX Plus circuit is a combination of
transistor switches and common op amp cir
cuits described in detail in many textbooks .

Features of the VO X Plus

What evolved is the VOX Plus. This acces
sory uses the ex ternal microphone, speaker,
and power jacks of a transceiver, and adds the
features of VOX ope ration o r break-in
MCW. It uses a clean 800 Hz sine wave
oscillator complete with sidetonc . A pro
grammable regulated power supply is also
available to power transceivers requiring six
to ten 500 mAh NiCd batteries, at full RF
power output.
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A fte r a long, busy season of flearnarke
teering, I man aged to reallocate suffi

cient funds to finally invest in a 2 meter rig.
With all the fine equipment available, the
select ion was n't easy. I wanted a rig that I
could take with me to hamfcsts, operate mo
bile, and use at horne . The obvious choice? A
full-featured handi-talkic , of course!

The handheld I chose was perfect for taki ng
to hamfests. I added the optional speaker
mike, plugged the external 12 volt DC power
cable into the cigarette lighter jack, made a
mounting bracket, and enjoyed excellent mo
bile operation as well. But when I tr ied oper
ating the unit at home , it became apparent I
was havi ng to compromise.

Unhandy Talkie

During a recent VHF contest, I found
myself joggling the HT, logboo k, and pen,
try ing to log and call CQ. I did my best at
making contacts running a mere 2.5 walls
RF output. Being limited 10 a single mode,
FM, took its 1011 on my score, since I was
unable 10 make CW contacts worth bonus
points. I did try operating MCW (Modulated
CW) us ing the tone pad, but the battery start
ed dying during the awkwa rd OSO .

With the battery gone, and out of the con
test, I had plenty of time to thi nk about how
nice it wou ld be to operate VOX on the hand
held , as I do on my HF gear. Logging would
be so much easier. It would also be nice to
operate MCW with a real key, and transmit
the full 5 wall RF ou tput available without
havi ng to worry about taxi ng the batteries to
ex haust ion.

It also occurred to me that an MCW mode
would be especially useful to individuals with
Technician Class licenses who only have FM
transceivers. How could they upgrade with
out practicing CW?

My thoughts soon tu rned to action. My
goal was to design an add-on aceessory that
could provide these desirable features, at a
cost and complexity well within the realm of
the average radio amateur.



Figure 2. PC boardfoil pattern.

o

cati on . The highly amplified voice signal at
the output o f VOX amp U I B is then rectified
by diode 0 3.

The positive peaks o f the rectified audio
charge capac itor CI7. which is connected to
the pos itive input of comparator U2C. The
+O.5V DC bias level nonnally present on the
positive input o f U2C increases in direct pro
portion to the ampl itude of the operator's
voice .

When the voltage level increases to about

+ O.7V. it exceeds the +O.6V value present
on the negative input of U2C. and the com
parator' s out put goes high ( + V volts ). Thi s
in tum triggers the one-shot and turns on P1T
switch Q3. keying the transceiver. The out
put of the one-shot is also used to tum on
audio MUTE switch Q4 to eliminate •'pops" in
the speaker when switching from receive to
transmit and back to receive.

A sample o f the operator' s voice is fed to
the microphone input of the transceiver and

transmitted out. The trans
ceiver will remain keyed as
long as the operator' s voice
is of sufficient am plitude
to keep capacitor C 17
charged . rnamtaimng the
positive input of compara
tor U2C at a higher level
than the negative input.
When the operator's voice
ceases. capacitor C 17 d is
charges quickly through re
sistor R22. and the posi tive
input o f comparator U2C
returns to its normal value
of + O.5V.

Upon reaching its normal
value, the ci rcuit is back in
the idle state . which causes
the output of comparato r
U2C to return to low. Thus
the trigger pulse to the one-
shot is removed . allowing

its output to return to low after a prede ter
mined time delay set by VOX delay poten
tiometer RV3. P1T switch Q3 returns to the
open state when the one-shot "times out. "
pulling the transceiver back into the receive
mode. If the operator pauses during his trans
mission and beg ins to speak before the one
shot "times out: ' the new positive trigger
pulse from comparator U2C resets or re-trig
gers the one-shot circuit before it releases P1T
switch Q3. The transceiver will drop out of
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Figure 3. Schematic diagram ofThe VOX Plus. (-To use the VOX Plus with other HTs. wire pin 2 for PTT when grounded and pin 5 for MICaudio
OUI . For proper operation of the XMIT Indicator LED. attach pin 410 +Vand add a blocking diode in the rtrline as shown.]
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Figure 4. Parts placement for the VOX Plus.
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eratoe's voice. The presence of
the 800 Hz audio signal at the
input to the VOX amp is con
trolled by MCW mute, 0 1. A key
or keyer activates MCW mute Q I
and allows the 800 Hz sig nal to
reach the VOX amp. The same
process takes place as described
for VOX operation, us ing the
MCW signal instead of the opera
tor's voice.

A second method ofco ntrolling
MCW mute QI is to use an audio
tape player. Code practice, CO,
or CW message is recorded on
audio tape . Whe n played back
into digitizer 05, on/off keyi ng
pulses are generated, which con
trol MCW mute QI. Note that
since the tape audio only ge ner
ates on/off keying pulses, no tape
hiss, hum, or background noise is
heard . Taped code is QRM-free

Table 1. Power Supply Voltage
Programming Resistor Values

A51 A52 Output NiCd
(1%) (1%) Voltage Cells•
4.7k 510 12.8V 10
3.9k 5 10 10.8V 9
2.2k 330 9.6V 6
2.7k 470 8.4V 7
3.9k 620 7.2V 6

Receive Mode

When the operator is not talking and an
incoming sig nal is received , the audio signal
from the transceiver is conditioned by active
filter VIC, then passed to a 2 watt audio
powcr amplifier capable of driving a 4- to
8-ohm speaker at a respectable level .

A sample of the transceiver's audio taken
from the active filter output is used to can
cel the effect of the audio picked up by the
VOX Plus ' electret microphone; this pre
vents the received signal from keying the
transceiver. The transceiver's audio sample
is taken fro m active filter V IC and ampli fied
by anti-VOX amp UID. D iode D4 rectifies
the audio sample.

The positive peaks of the rectified audio
charge capacitor C27, which is co nnected to
the negative input of comparator V2C. The
+0.6V DC bias level no rmally present on the
negative input of V2C increases in direct
proportion to the transceive r 's aud io. The
ant i-VOX gain, controlled by potentiometer
RV4, is adjusted so that the bias level in
crease on the negative input of comparato r
V2C eq uals the bias level increase on the
positive input.

The net resu lt is that comparator U2C
remains in its idle or low state because the
negative input tracks the positive input bias
level, and remains lower in level. The opera
tor can still initiate a transmission by begin
ning to speak wh ile an incoming signa l

Photo C. Close-up view ofthe completed circuit board. (Photo by Eric
Wagner. )

Photo B. An internal view ofthe VOX Plus. (Photo by Eric Wagner.)

is being recei ved .
The vo ice will
cause an addit ional
increase in the bias
level only o n the
posit ive input of
comparator U2C.

W h en the i n 
crease on the posi
t ive input of U2C
exceeds the nega
tive input, the VOX
Plus w ill key the
transceiver and op
erate as described
prev iously . Resis
tor R44 is used to
discha rge capacitor
C27 when tra ns
ceiver audio ceases,
retu rn ing the b ias
level on the nega
tive input of com
parator U2C to its
norm a l va l ue of
+0 .6V.

MCWMode

MC W operation
is selected by plac
ing switch 5 1 in the
M CW posit io n.
This starts the 800
Hz sine wave osc il
lator , U2A, which
applies a sample of
i ts ou tput to the
tra nsce ive r ' s mi
crophone input and
disconnects the in
ternal elect ret mi
crophone. Break-in
MCW operation is
identical to VOX
ope ration , except
t he 800 H z s ine
wave sig na l takes
the place of the op-
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transmit mode between words
delay is set too short.



Table 2. Handl-Talkie VOX Plus
and indistinguishable from hand-sent code.

Other Features
FUNCTION switch 52 disables comparator

U2C so you can operate in manual mode . In
this mode , you must use PIT switch 53 to key
the transceiver. This feature is useful in voice
mode when the room noise level causes false
XCVR keying , or in the MCW mode to use
the VOX Plus' sidetone as a code practice
oscillator. A programmable regulated power
supply is available fo r powering transceivers
that operate from six to ten 500 mAh NiCd
batteries . The output voltage is program
mable by changing the value of resistors R5l
and R52. See Table I for programming resis
tor values.

Design Details

A few words need to be said regarding
some of the "basic" op amp circuits, since
their physical implementation is slightly dif
ferent from the theoretical description. The
design of the RC phase-shift oscillator re
quires some practical modification to attain
dependable operation .

In theory, the circuit will oscillate when the
gain is set to a value of 1/29. This is a very
crit ical value. Ifthe value is slightly less, the
circuit will not oscillate. If the value is slight
ly more, the output waveform will clip, re
sulting in distortion. This problem is over
come by adding amplitude compensation to
the circuit .

Back-to-beck zcner diodes are placed in
parallel with feedback resistor R4 . The zener
diodes decrease the gain of the oscillator as
the output amplitude approaches the positive
power supply rail to prevent it from clipping
and distorting the waveform. Because of the
zener diodes, you need more gain to get the
oscillator started, thus the gain is higher than
1/29 .

In theory, the frequency of oscillation of
the RC phase-shift oscillator is given as:f =
O.065/RC. The addition of amplitude com
pensation using the zener diodes causes the
actual frequency to be lower . It is difficult to
predict the actual frequency of oscillation be
cause zener diodes are nonlinear devices , and
therefore, linear analysis can not be used to
determine it. The theoretical equation does,
however , give a good place to stan.

A practical note pertains to the use of the
LM324 op amp. For capacitively coupled
loads, a resistor should be used from the
output to ground to increase the class A bias
current and prevent crossover distortion (see
the National Semiconductor Corp.'s linear
DataBook 1 1988). This is the purpose of
resistors R19 and R39. Notable distortion
was present without them.

The one-shot circuit consists of transistor
switch Q2 and comparator U2D. The trigger
pulse is applied to the base of Q2 via R25,
which limits the base current to a safe value.
Each limea positive trigger pulse is applied to
R25, Q2 discharges capacitor C19 to ground.
The voltage across C19 is applied to the nega
tive input of comparator U2D; the positive
input of U2D is fixed at V /2. When C I9 is
discharged to ground, the voltage across C 19

power transformer

bridge rectifier
reo
1/4 Wzener diode
switching diode
NPN, transistor
quadop amp
2.5W audio amp
adjustable voltage regulator

electrolytic
electrolytic
electrolytic
electrolytic

ceramic disc
ce ramic disc
ce ramic disc, (NPO) or Mylar
ceramic disc

1 turn trimmer
1 turn trimmer
linea r taper pot

1%

push button
jack
jack
jack
with holder

ceramic disc
ceramic disc
ceramic disc
ceram ic disc
ceramic disc
cera mic disc
electrolyt ic
tantalum
electrolytic
electrolytic

'hW
1%

Resistors
All resistors are V4W, 5%, unless otherwise noted.
R12 2.7 ohms
A33,47 10 ohms
A52" 51 0 ohms
R9 seo ohms
A11,13,14,20,31,32 1k ohms
A49,53 2.2k ohms
A37,38 3.9k ohms
A34,35,42 4.7k ohms
A51 · 4.7k ohms
R1 ,2,3 5.6k ohms
A5,6,7,10,15,1 6,1 7,1 9, 10k ohms

39,40,41,43,48
A36,45 15k ohms
R8,25,26,30,46 47k ohms
A22,27,28,44,50 100k ohms
ata 150k ohms
R23 190k ohms
R4 330k ohms
A21,24,29 1 megohm
RV 1,3 lOOk ohms
RV4 1 megohm
RV2,5,6 lOOk ohms

Capacitors
C51 ,. pF,25V
C15 470 pF,25V
C1,2,3 0.01 ~F , 50V
C5,11 ,38,39,40,41,42, 0.01 ~F, 50V

43,44,45,46,47,48
C49,50 0.01 ~F , 1 kV
C6 0.02 ~F,25V

C10,18,25,29,32,33,34 0.1 \IF,25V
C16 0.033 ~F, 25V
C21,22 0.047 ~F, 25V
C23 0.0047~F, 25V
C17,27 1 ~F , 25V
C36 1 ~F, 25V
C7,8 4.7 ~F, 25V
C4,13,14,19,20,24,26, 10 ~F, 25V

28,35
COO 47 ~F, 25V
C9,12 100 ~F, 25V
Cll 1000 ~F, 25V
C31 2200 ~F35V

Semiconductors
BR1 5OV, 1.5A
l E01 ,2 T1 style
01,2 1N5231B, 5.1V DC
03,4,5,6 1N4148
01 ,2,3,4,5 2N3904
IC1 ,2 lM324
IC3 lM380
IC4 l M317

Other Components
T1 18V,2A
8 1 DPOT toggle switch
82,4 SPST toggle switch
83 normally open
Jl,2 mini-audio
J3 Sopin DIN
J4 RCA phone
F1 lhA fuse
Electret condenser microphone
PC board
AC power co rd
heat sink
enclosure
knobs
S-pin DIN plug, mini-audio plugs (2), coaxial power plug.
' See Table 1. for AS1 & A52 values.
Parts kits are aveitalble from Micro Mart , 508 Central Ave. , Westfield NJ 07090. Tel. (201)
654-6008. PC board and components are $29.95, plus $2.50 S&H; the parts kit, less
enclosure, heat sink, and knobs, is $49.75, plus $3.75 S&H; the PC board only is $12.95, plus
$2.50 S&H: and the power transformer is $4.75 plus $3.50 S&H.
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To ce lebrate o ur One Hund re dth An
niversary, we've publ ished a book on
the h is tory of the company . Author
Will iam Ho lly K1BH has done exhaus
tive research lor over twenty years. As a
collector. thru other collectors, the Li
brary of Congress and other archives
and the company records, with secure
cy and detail thai is invaluable to histcri
ans, collectors and those interested in
the history of telegraphy a nd ham ra dio ,
Bi ll ha s reconstructed the history of the
company and its world famous " Bugs" .

CIRClE 195 ON READ£R SERVICE eARD

SIGNED LIMITED
EDITION HARD COVER

Only 100. COpieS,.,print8(i \}1' $49.95
Pre Pubncatto- 0\..00 39.95
Please include S ~",or shippin g and handling

(SOFT COVER)
Retail $29.95
Pre Pubucencn Price 19.95

(Signed copy b y Bill pktas& add $5,00)

-A must reference for the serious
collector .

-Available in time for Christmas .
- Book designed by well known book

designer Bruce Kennett.
-Coated paper tor high resolution

half tones.
-Acid free paper-will last hundreds

of years .
-Smyth sewn binding-will not fall

apart.
-Highest quality printing- ea sy to read .
-Vibroplex quajity throughout-excel-

lent research . design and print ing,
what you 'd expect from Vibrople x.

give a p iece of history give • . .

1·800·AMATEUR
ALSO REMEMBER OUR KEY
GIFTS FOR THE HOLlOAYS

~: VIBROPLE~. ~
98 ELM STREET

PORTLAND, ME 04101
OR SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER

Quick-Launch
Antmn.l lnst.l ll.ltion

s,..rem
529.95,"
~""
"

(BOl )373-8U.5
.....ilIA ntennasWest

!\... ........~~_ .• \"T _

QRY:

CIItCU: 19 Off READ£R SERVlCI: CARD

Mitt> Kossor WA2EBY, 13 N. 12th 51. , Kenil
worth NJ 07033

MININEC $35

CIRCLE 1 18 0fI0I REAOER SERVICE eARD

4· to 8-ohm speaker 10 the speake r jack and a
telegraph key to the KEY input.

Before connecting the VOX Plus to your
transceiver, tum on POWER switch S4 and
check the programmed power supply voltage
to ensure its value is correct , as selected from
Table I. The supply voltage should be with in
5 % of the selected value. Press the telegraph
key and listen for the 800 Hz sidctonc from
the exte rnal speaker. Adj ust sidetone level
RVIIO the desired level .

Connect the transceiver to the VOX Plus.
Be sure to use an external antenna to prevent
strong RF fields from causing undesirable
operation . Tune in a QSO and try varying the
BASS and TREBLE controls . You shou ld be
able to make muffled signals or tinny signals
more natu ra l sounding , and atta in better read
ability .

To ope rate break-in MeW, change FUNC·
TlONswitch S2to the VOX posi tion and start
sending. The VOX Plu s will automatically
key Ihe transmitter when you start sending
code. The transce iver should remain in the
transmit mode until about 1 second afte r you
stop sending. Ifthe transmitter drops out be
tween leners or words. increase VOX delay
RV3 by turning it CW.

To operate voice. change MODE switch
S I to the voice pos ition, tum the MIC GAIN
control 10 about -lri , and talk only when you
what to transmit. Remember, you are now
operating VOX, and you should turn the mi
crophone gain down when YOU'fc not in a
QSO. !Jl

MNjr 1.5 offors last, powerful. i n"' PlIn~V9 antenna
analys's . MNJ' modo ls antennas ,n f'ee space or OVII'
ground. uses 3·! imes faste r FSS analySI S. has auto·
maf,C frequency sw....p, simpl" dof' n>!Lon of feeds and
loads. and displays & pMIS standa'd AAAL pola, plots,
MNJ' has everylhing you n"'."'d lormesl antennas, .8087
and exIra-last no·8087V9fSlonsbolh 'ncluded MNlr 1.5 ,
$35. FuQcred~ lowards MN 35,

MN 3.5 'S the Ia$l.-st. most powerful. and most ad
vanced MININEC ptOg,am available. MN 3 5displays
3-D _ws 01 ant..,lIa geometry & pIlasor _re cummlS,
does sopho$Io:at«l polar & rectangulat plots 01 H. V.
Rein;. lCon;. Mexlln. "'t.m. & Max po&ar;zalion com
ponenIs. uses up 10 254 llUlses tor complex am""""s.
e&leul.ales ......r·h ,lcls tor TVl & AF·halard an~s.

cornpules lar·~elcls lor repealer co_age. does curren!
reedlo' phased array s.hasautomat,c treq..ency sweep.
and SImple derin>!,on Of leeds & loads. 8067 0 ' ema-Ias1
no·8087 ver~on. MN 3 5. $85. 5OO-pulse ocucn.$25

MN & MNjr aro up to 10 l imes faster tnan standa rd
MININEC implementa1 ions. Comprehensive anlenna
des,gn library. eees-to-cse lull-screen edito', and ,,>:Ion·
live coccmeotancn included. Add 6.25% CA, $5 over
seas , U.S . cneec cash. 0' money on:ier. FO' IBM PC.
35" Of 5.25" d,p

Brian BeeziIy. l(6Sn. 507·\1, Taylof A'I&" VISla. CA 92O&f

falls below Vf2 and the output of comparator
U20 goes high .

The output remains high unt il the voltage
across CI 9 rises above V/2 volts . The charge
time ofCI 9 is controlled by the series combi
nation of resistors R26 and RV3 , VOX delay .
The circu it is re-triggerable because capaci
tor CI9 can be d ischarged repeatedly by a
trigger pulse, effectively rese tting its charge
time . MUTE switch Q4 is activated by the
output of the one-shot by charging capaci tor
C30 via diode D6 and resi stor R31 .

The voltage across C30 supplies base cur
rent to Q4 via base resistor R~9 . Q4 turns on
and bypasses to grou nd the aud io present at
the junction o f the voltage divider that con
sists of R40 and R41 , preventing it from
reaching the audio power amp U3 .

Capacitor C24 provides DC isolation .
When the one -shot times out, diode 0 6 pre
vents C30 from d ischargi ng immediately .
MUTE switch Q4 remains on while C30 dis
charges through resistors R49 and RSO. and
keeps the audio path shunted to ground . In
th is way , the attack and decay of the MUTE
switch are contro lled. and the introduction of
noise by the act ion of the mute circuit itself is
prevented .

Consiruct lon

Only common components arc used in th is
project . Most of them can be found in your
junk box. If you don' t have a junk box , you
can gcr all the pans from Micro Mart (see
part s list) .

Due to the number of components, I chose
PC boa rd construction. You could also use
poim-ro-point wiring. Photo 8 . shows the
ci rcuit board mounted in a Rad io Shack steel
enclosure . Note that voltage regulator U4 is
mounted on the copper side of the board ,
keeping the leads as short as possible to mini
mizc RF pickup and 10 maintai n load regula
tion . This also simplifies access to the alu
minum heat sink mounted 10 the bottom ofthe
steel enclosure. The stee l enclosu re does not
make a suitable heat sink because o f its lower
thermal conductivity. The dimensions of the
aluminum heat sink are 6 - x 2.S - x0 .062S- .

Connect the transcei ver ' s power, micro
phone, and spea ker jacks with a S-pin DIN
plug , its receptacle mounted on the rear pan
el. Bypass capacitors C40, C43 , C44 , C45
and C48 are mounted at the 5~pin DIN recep
tacle to prevent RF from disrupting c ircuit
operation . Access to the KEY input and TAPE
AUDtO input are made with 3 .50101 phone
jacks . An RCA aud io jack is used for the
speaker output. Bypass capacitors C39. C41 ,
and C42 associated with these terminals are
also located on their respective jacks .

SeIUp and Operation

Check the circuit carefully before app lying
power. If all looks good, set the FUNCfIOr-;
switch S2 to manual and se t the MO[)E switch
Sl to the Me W position. Set BASS and TRE·
BLE 10 center position. and Mle GAtN control
to minimum. Set sidcrone level co ntrol RVI
to minimum by turning it CCW; then tum it
~ tum CW. Set VOX delay RV3 and anti
VOX gain RV4 to cente r position. Connect a




